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Where do we draw the edge?
Mul+ple deﬁni+ons for Edge
1. “Extreme-edge compu+ng”: mobile devices are part of the edge
2. Edge is the ﬁrst point of aPachment for devices. For example, for wearable devices, smartphone is
the edge. For smartphones, a fog server is the edge
3. Edge is the ﬁrst point of aPachment to the wired network (base sta+on)
4. Edge is any point that is “much closer” to the end-device than to the cloud (CDNs’ edge servers)

Take-aways
● Whenever wri+ng about edge compu+ng, be extremely clear about your deﬁni+on
● PDs and PC chairs need to raise awareness among reviewers of diﬀerent preconcep+ons
● The community would beneﬁt from developing common terminology

What are the system assumptions about the edge?
● There is space for both applica+on-speciﬁc and general edge compu+ng deployments
● For app-speciﬁc deployments, capacity assump+ons depend on app requirements
● Example of general purpose edge deployments:

○ A set of apps using CCTV deployment: surveillance, emergency response, traﬃc control apps
○ AR/VR applica+ons

● Design considera+ons

○ The density of deployment
○ Who is paying for the edge infrastructure? AWS? Akamai? AT&T? Stand-alone organiza+ons?
○ A chicken-and-egg problem for edge-na+ve apps:
■ Cri+cal mass of deployment is needed to jus+fy crea+on of edge applica+ons.
■ Cri+cal mass of apps needed to jus+fy deployment.

Is research on efficient live migration impactful in
the context of edge computing?
● If one uses edge compu+ng to keep data private on infrastructure they control, you
don’t need migra+on
○ Home-based applica+ons

● VR/AR applica+ons tolerate 20 ms delay. A single metro-area datacenter will work
with 5G - no need for migra+on
○ E.g., Neelix has data centers within a regional ISP
○ E.g., CDNs have data centers with direct connec+ons to mul+ple ISPs

● Surveillance and video analy+cs applica+ons.
○ A single metro-area datacenter may not suﬃce due to bandwidth consump+on - but s+ll no need
for live migra+on

● Possible mo+va+ons for live migra+on
○ Load balancing within the metro-area datacenter (similar to cloud issues)

Take-away:

○ Could not come up with a compelling use case for live migra+on in edge compu+ng

Is research on automatic partitioning of apps
between mobile device and the edge impactful?
Desirable:

● The environment can be diﬀerent, so an edge-na+ve app would be too inﬂexible.
● The condi+ons may change so there is an advantage in giving the app the ﬂexibility to adapt

But diﬃcult:

● Compromises reasoning about failures.
● Complicates costs predic+on - we don’t know where things will run hence how much they will
cost.
● Fixed egde-na+ve applica+on is more determinis+c and easier to reason about, for both users
(can/can’t run vs. graceful degrada+on) and developers

Sounds like a good research problem!
● Adding monitoring/bookkeeping to help with diagnos+cs?
● Deﬁning clean abstrac+ons to formulate policies on par++oning decisions and help with reasoning?

In search for killer app
Is it vehicle-to-vehicle and vehicle-to-edge computing?
● Why is Tesla not deploying it?
● Can I trust what other cars are telling me?
● What is value-add beyond vehicle-to-cloud?

Counterpoint: The vehicle-to-vehicle can be used as a redundant path for reliability. The
companies may not be doing this but as researchers we should.

Standard stand-bys:

AR/VR, 360 Video, video surveillance/analy+cs

A new entrant: Spectrum sensing and alloca+on.
● Needs millisecond latency.
● How ojen a given spectrum is occupied?
● How many of the devices using the spectrum are mobile?

